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NOTES ON AN ADDITIONAL EXAMPLE 

OF THE FRUIT BAY, 

SCOTONYCTERIS OPHIODON POHLE 

Auvin Novicx  

In the Peabody Museum collection of bats there is a single 

specimen of a fruit bat which appears to be closely allied with 
Scotonycteris ophiodon Pohle (1943) and Scotonycteris ophio- 

don cansdalei Hayman (1945), both of which are known only 

from the type specimens. 

Scotonycteris ophiodon Pohle. Skin and part of skull, Y.P.M. 

#9442, collected in Liberia, 1928( 7), by G. P. Cooper. 

Most of the cranial portions of the skull are missing, includ- 

ing the posterior and ventral borders of the orbits and the 
zygomata. This specimen is similar to Scotonycteris ophiodon 

Pohle and to S. 0. cansdalei Hayman in general size and in 

external and dental characters. Like cansdalei it has conspicu- 

ous white patches at the posterior angles of the eye and ex- 

tremely faint and inconspicuous white tufts at the anterior 

base of the ears (both spots lacking in ophiodon). The white 
border of the upper lips is conspicuous for only two-thirds of 

the way forward towards the nostrils but can be traced faintly 
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all the way to the nostrils. In ophiodon the white border is said 

to include the nostrils; in cansdalei it reaches two-thirds of the 

way to the nostrils. These two forms have otherwise been dis- 

tinguished by cranial features which can not be assessed in this 
specimen. Neither author has mentioned the conspicuous yellow- 

ness of the skin ventral and anterior to the orbit and the small 

bright yellow patches of fur ventral to the postorbital patches 

of white seen in this specimen. The skin of the rostrum is 
faintly yellow; the skin under the jaw and extending back to 
the breast is also yellow, darker anteriorly and fading to a 

faint yellow posteriorly. Otherwise Hayman s description of the 

fur and color of cansdalei agrees in detail with the present 

specimen. 
The measurements of the three specimens are compared in 

Table 1. The present specimen differs markedly from the other 
two in total length but this measurement is unreliable in pre- 

pared specimens. The hindfoot is somewhat longer as are all of 

the metacarpals while the forearm and pollex are in the same 
range. The palate is similar in total length but the post dental 
palate is slightly longer. The breadth m' m  is greater but the 

breadth e c and the interorbital constriction are only slightly 

greater. The mandible is distinctly longer and is also higher at 
the coronoid. The teeth are all but identical in size and form 

with those of the previously described specimens. Thus this bat 

differs most interestingly from cansdalei in having increased 

yellowness of the skin of the head with the appearance of yellow 

tufts of fur posterior to the eyes. Furthermore it differs in 

having a longer hind foot, longer metacarpals, and a longer 

and higher mandible. 

REMARKS 

In 1943, Pohle described S. ophiodon from Bipindi, Camer- 

oons, as the second species of the genus, previously known only 

from the genotype, S. zenkeri, whose range included the Camer- 

oons and Fernande Po. §. ophiodon was characterized by its much 

greater size and by striking dental peculiarities, of which the 
most important are the secondary cusps on the inner edges of 

upper and lower canines and the heightening of the canines and 
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cheekteeth; the latter also being provided with prominent in- 
ner cusps. S. 0. ophiodon also lacks the white spot behind the 

eye found in zenkeri but agrees in most other respects in mark- 

ings and color. 

Pohle considered that some of the characters of ophiodon, 

particularly those of the cheekteeth, showed affinity to Casinyc- 

teris argynnis, whose close external similarity to Scotonycteris 

has been discussed by Andersen (1912). Pohle felt that the 
palatal characteristics of Casinycteris by which the genus is 

principally defined were unstable and proposed to relegate the 
genus to synonomy with Scotonycteris. Hayman (1945), how- 

ever, has convincingly defended the independent position of the 
genus Casinycteris. Thus the three species belonging to two 
genera Scotonycteris zenkeri, S. ophiodon, and Casinycteris 

argynnis present an interesting group. The heightening of the 

inner cusps of the cheekteeth of ophiodon is a feature very 

closely approaching the dentition of Casinycteris argynnis, 
rather than S. zenkeri. The normal palate is shared by the 

two species of Scotonycteris but not by Casinycteris. The sec- 
ondary cusps of the canines of ophiodon are found neither 

in zenkeri nor in Casinycteris. Externally these three are very 

similar, being distinguished only by details (which may well be 
variable) of the facial markings. The white ear tuft which is 

characteristic of all other epomophorine bats disappears in 

zenkeri and ophiodon but reappears in cansdalei, in the present 

specimen, and in Casinycteris ; the white spot behind the eye is 

not found in ophiodon. Yellow postorbital spots appear only in 

the present specimen. 

It appears that these three species form a natural group as 

judged by external appearance, dentition, cranial character- 

istics, wing membrane insertion, and many other considerations. 

The material at present is too sparse to attempt a clear analy- 
sis of the larger group when so few specimens represent most 

of the forms. It appears that its aberrant palate justifies re- 
taining the genus Casinycteris. I am not prepared any more 

than was Hayman to erect a new genus for ophiodon because 
of its dentition. I feel that its clear dental separation from 
zenkeri should be emphasized by the erection of a new subgenus. 
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Hayman chose to express the position of cansdalei as a sub- 

species of ophiodon with the comment that the differences might 

be of specific value. I am reluctant to name a new form from the 

present specimen in view of its incomplete skull and of its being 
a single specimen to be compared with only single specimens of 
both ophiodon and cansdalei. The differences, nevertheless, be- 
tween the Peabody Museum specimen and the types of ophiodon 

and cansdalet appear to be slightly greater than the differences 
between the latter two. For the time, I suggest considering this 

specimen to be a variant of Scotonycteris ophiodon Pohle. Its 

discovery in Liberia increases the known range of this fruit bat 

to include Liberia, Gold Coast, and the Cameroons. 
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TABLE 1 

All measurements are in millimeters. Where a blank appears, 

the portion concerned could not be measured. The measurements 

of ophiodon and cansdalei are taken from Hayman (1945). 

Scotonycteris S. o. Wo 1a Mile 
0. ophiodon cansdalei #9442 

leadgand eb odiyigerrtcrivaciea oe ere ase 105 115 143 

Aerials ns Baye tapes okay ogeasyarsnelinrs Pr snsnale sors oys 1 ae palpable 

EAU LOOT torr ateysp ohare aoiers sr ousmetotsy sos esr ere 14 15 19 

TATE Wye acsres Se ps cucis ehore 6, oto a ck staiolea aes: 20.5 22 : 

IRS OTE BETA Be aco) 2) ssi ej oe e a vo eget Svea ran sekehes 75 76 73.8 

RON GX aga 5 cies nesevs eee eels Sos roe woe 8s 36.5 31 35.2 

ZHOSMeELACATP Aes lc ciereitacr sie-- eieler° 39 35 43.2 

SROGMELACAT PAL cciescissryee ee ss c\sres> 54 52 58.5 

An sTaetieerna el SoncaoccsopodoKsGocED] 50 49 55.5 

HIN WHRCAADE 5 ocoogonoocodccuoenbES 51 50 54.9 

Skane totalsleng thrice cet el 36 36 

Palation} tomnes foramina =... 2-222. .> 17.6 We 17.7 

Palationetombasion yee arriecacec ose ac 12.2 13 ane 

ost-dental palate. sc. -s-2 5 sor: 6.4 6 7.0 

RUOS EMI fe aocewereicustcin aie ove eronsaysisiata: siete ets 9.2 10 9.6 

Braincase at zygomatic root .......... 16 15 

Prycomaticnbreadtheerenerrecce eerie: 21 22.5 a 

Breadth! yeaa cas ae cee aer 12.6 12 13.4 

Read the  Cx. Ach sie sist evceses = /ehssle/s 1s) hi ae 6.7 7.5 7.8 

Breadth of postorbital processes ...... 11.2 14 a 

Interorbital constriction ............. 6.4 7 7.2 

Diametersomonroil near cee 9 9 mye 

Weng thpoiemandibletase eerie 26.5 26.5 29.5 

leightraticononoldieanret-)iiirs mec 11.2 12 14 

Wipper tooth mow c¢ m3i eee se. er 11.9 12 11.9 

PLCIG NACH Meola we nersievate tects came ees 6.1 DD 6.0 

Ve Nts Pt aiavas cc ote cuntvenre cvenire + eientea 3.8 4 4.1 

VEIL U RS 5 ayer stos oeisvans eteaeve wre sieig stevens 3.1 3 2.8 

Pete htwnite sete nace. os sakes 2.3 2 2.3 
ISIGTE NE GG Sones dooosacocusansooocar 4.1 4 4.1 

ISIC IE NE 1Ds Sparco sememo ced on oceacs 4.1 4 3.9 

SIONS 1D Se eacabocuenosbooadauooe oe 3 3 3.2 

ISIDEINE I page manccoemoes soos ssacocE 2.4 2.1 2.2 

SIGINT, Gosacuceddabber woah sno cn 1.1 1.2 1.3 


